
Audley End House and Gardens
“Gardeners for the present and the future” 



Context:  The history of Audley End House and Gardens 

Henry Winstanley’s drawing of Audley End in 1676 shows the vast scale of the 
Jacobean mansion. This was gradually reduced over time to what we see 
today.



A view of Audley End 
House from the west, by 
Edmund Garvey (c 1782), 
showing the Robert Adam 
bridge separating the two 
lakes

Audley End from the 
south-east by William 
Tomkins, about 1788, 
looking towards Robert 
Adam’s Temple of 
Victory on Ring Hill and 
showing the landscape 
designed by Capability 
Brown

Paintings of Audley End



Parterre Gardens - 1831



The Parterre was 
restored to its 
original design by 
English Heritage in 
1989



Elysian Garden – 1780s



Pond Garden - 1865



The Kitchen Garden – est. 1750s



The Kitchen Garden - Aerial View





1802: Early Vinery – and the Tomato 
House (former early Peach House). 

Late Vinery and late Peach 
House (Now our only Peach 
House)

‘Black Hamburgh’ grapevine 
(Early)

‘Lady Downe’s Seedling’ 
grapevine (Late)



Orchard House – 1856 design (reconstructed 2001)











In the 1880s there were 15 staff employed in the gardens here at Audley End







Restoration – in partnership with Garden Organic (formerly HDRA) - 1990s



THE KITCHEN GARDEN TODAY
Garden was 9 acres in total – 2.5 acres fully restored.

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
Key components of the Kitchen Garden are:The Vinery range.  Built in the 1820s, the Vinery is 170 feet (52 metres) long and divided into 5 compartments.  Early and late vine houses, a Peach House and a Tomato House are productive – the central Show House is used for a sequence of ornamental displays. The backsheds behind the Vinery range include the boiler house, mushroom house, tool shed, potting shed, gardens office and the Bothy, where 2 under gardeners lived to stoke the boiler overnight.  These are restored and interpreted for visitors. The Orchard House.  Only the brick base of this building remained prior to restoration.  By chance, a specialist nurseryman (Terence Read) who was supplying period varieties of fruit for the restoration, happened to own a copy of Thomas River’s book The Orchard House. The edition that he owned contained a description and drawings of the Orchard House at Audley End enabling an authentic reconstruction of the glasshouse.  The Orchard House was designed for the efficient production of stone fruit, especially peach and nectarines, grown as dwarf trees in pots. Trained fruit trees on the walls and lining the plots within the garden.  Period and local varieties are the focus, with the garden containing 120 varieties of apple and 70 varieties of pear. The vegetable plots.  Divided into plots allowing rotation, the annual plan for the vegetable plots allows a wide range of vegetables to be grown and includes heritage varieties as well as more modern cultivars. The perennial north border containing asparagus, rhubarb and a range of perennial vegetables. Soft fruit cage and raspberry areas. West facing cut flower and salad border. The Bothy Garden.  Behind the Vinery this area is presented as a wildlife friendly ornamental garden with a developing meadow lawn.



• Audley End is visited by 175,000 visitors a year

• Income is earned from events, paid for tours, and member workshops 

• Several outlets for produce – Local organic box scheme, village farm 
shop and an artisan bakery  

• Produce is also sold on site to visitors, and used by the restaurant.



The ‘Packing Shed’ Audley End Produce Shop



Audley End Apple Juice





SOIL ASSOCIATION CERTIFIED

• Garden run to Soil Association standards.

• Inspected each year.

• Need to keep detailed yield records and ensure produce for sale is 
clearly labelled.

• Practice integrated pest management – cultural and biological 
(programme for under glass and outside).  Encourage natural predators.

• Minimal inputs to garden – own site composting system, green 
manures, limited granular fertilisers, liquid seaweed feeds.



INTERPRETATION AND ENGAGEMENT

The Kitchen Garden is the one area of the garden that has 
interpretation panels.

Challenge is keeping them up to date – we are awaiting 
updates for some of our key boards.



INTERPRETATION AND ENGAGEMENT Continued

The gardens are also interpreted by staff and volunteers who 
are regularly asked questions.

Free and paid for tours –
cover the history of the garden,
key features, current crops
and plants, and seasonal tasks.

Member Workshops offered in fruit tree pruning.  We are 
looking to develop Workshops in planning and seasonal tasks, 
and organic gardening. 



INTERPRETATION AND ENGAGEMENT Continued

Educational activities. English Heritage offers ‘Discovery Visits’ 
to local schools.  These visits meet the requirements of the 
National Curriculum and are facilitated by trained Educational 
Volunteers.  We are working with our colleagues in the 
Education Team to develop garden focussed activities.

Events. For the past 15 years there has been an autumn event 
that is focussed on the Kitchen Garden. Previously this was 
promoted as an Apple Day – more recently it has been 
incorporated into a Taste of History event.  It is attended by 
approx 4000 – 5000 over 2 days.
A June event – Blooming Gardens – is also supported by the 
garden team.









VISITOR FIGURES AND STAFFING

• The site has 110 Staff and 153 Volunteers.

The Garden team comprises 11 full time gardeners with 3 core members in the 
Kitchen Garden.  45% staff time is dedicated to the Kitchen Garden  



GARDEN VOLUNTEERS

55 Volunteers contribute 3000 hours per year.  (This equates to 
the hours that would be done by 7 additional full time staff in a 
year).

Majority carry out gardening tasks.  We have 6 DIY / 
Maintenance volunteers; 5 garden tour guides; 3 bird 
surveying volunteers and one plant records volunteer.



Host garden - Historic and Botanic Garden 
Training Programme (HBGTP since 2006. 2 
Trainee Gardeners per year)

12 months practical experience – 50% of time in Kitchen 
Garden

Written work – journal, plant ident tests, 3 projects

Opportunities for training bursaries and secondments during 
year



Student Projects



Key Kitchen Garden Tasks

• Season fruit pruning (Top and soft fruit) - grafting

• Planning vegetable plots – raising from seed/bed 
preparation/successional planting/harvesting/propagation/record 
keeping

• Working under glass – peaches – historic grapevines 





Thank You and Merci!
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